
KULUSIK & TASILIQ  

Day 1: Reykjavik - Kulusuk - Tasiilaq
A 2-hour flight from Reykjavik domestic airport (not Keflavik) takes you to 
the beautiful island of Kulusuk. Continue by helicopter for 8 minutes to 
Tasiilaq and enjoy a very scenic ride, the mountains and water underneath 
you, with a lot of photo opportunities. A hotel representative transfers you 
to the 3-star Hotel Angmagssalik. When you have settled in, there will be 
an information meeting. Afterwards, you can go on an optional excursion, 
or you can take the opportunity to walk downhill and get a sense of what 
the town of Tasiilaq is all about.

Accommodation: Hotel Angmagssalik, in a room with private shower/
wc Meals included: Dinner at the hotel

Day 2: Tasiilaq
Today is a new day for more adventures in the interesting East Greenlandic 
town of Tasiilaq. Your Destination Guide can assist you in choosing among 
the various optional excursions available that are only bookable and pay-
able in at the hotel front desk. Lunch and dinner served at the hotel.
Optional excursion: Iceberg cruise (2 hours)

Accommodation: Hotel Angmagssalik, in a room with private shower/
wc Meals included: Breakfast, lunch and dinner

5 days/4 nights
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Day 3: Tasiilaq
Today is a new day for more adventures in the interesting East Greenlan-
dic town of Tasiilaq. Your Destination Guide can assist you in choosing 
among the various optional excursions available that are only bookable 
and payable in at the hotel front desk. Lunch and dinner served at the 
hotel.
Optional excursion: Hike to the valley of the flowers (1,5 hours)

Accommodation: Hotel Angmagssalik, in a room with private shower/
wc Meals included: Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 4: Tasiilaq - Kulusuk
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Kulusuk by helicopter. Upon 
arrival, a hotel representative takes you to the 3-star Hotel Kulusuk where 
you spend the night. Optional day excursions can be booked directly at 
the hotel, subject to availability and weather conditions. Maybe you are 
inspired to take a boat trip to the Apusiajik glacier only a few km from the 
village. With some luck, you might witness the glacier calve. From Hotel 
Kulusuk it is a 45-minute walk to the small and simple village of Kulusuk 
(6 km roundtrip walk), where you can get a glimpse of life in an Arctic 
settlement and see the small local church and the tiny museum.
Optional excursion on day 4 & 5: Boat trip to icebergs & Apusiaajik glacier 
(2 hours) & Mountain drive by 4×4 (1,5 hours)

Accommodation: Hotel Kulusuk, in a room with private shower/
wc Meals included: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
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Day 5: Kulusuk - Reykjavik
After breakfast, take a last stroll around the area, and do some last-minute shopping in the souvenir store 
at the hotel or duty-free shopping at the tiny Kulusuk airport. Then it’s time to head back to Iceland. A 
2-hour flight from Kulusuk to Reykjavík domestic airport.
Meals included: Breakfast

Price & details
EUR 2.030 per person (double/twin room) 
EUR 180 for single room supplement (mandatory when in a single room)

Price Includes
Return flight Reykjavik-Kulusuk-Reykjavik, including airport taxes • Helicopter transfer Kulusuk-Ta-
siilaq-Kulusuk • Hotel/airport transfer in Greenland • Hotel accommodation • Meals: Full board (starting 
with dinner first day and ending with breakfast last day)

Price Excludes
Airport transfers in Reykjavík • Any private expenses • Any additional services • Single supplement (manda-
tory when in a single room) • Travel Insurance (recommended) • Flight supplement (if any)

Optional Discovery Package including 4 tours Day 2 & 3: Iceberg cruise (2 hours) and hike to the valley of 
the flowers (1,5 hours) Day 4: Boat trip to icebergs & Apusiaajik glacier (2 hours) & Mountain drive by 4×4 
(1,5 hours)

Surcharge: EUR 210 per person (needs to be booked in advance, latest one month prior tour start)
Note: depending on flight schedule and weather, some of the excursions might be operated on arrival and 
departure day in Greenland
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